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LOOMFILD, NJ - loom eld's ike depot mural was o ciall revealed to the communit on Thursda in
loom eld Center. The mural,  loom eld artist Papa Gora Tall, is the result of a collaoration etween
the Township of loom eld, New Jerse ike and Walk Coalition and Halcon Park ased VLO
loom eld.
The mural, entitled “Love and Famil on the Road,” takes inspiration from oth the roads on which cclists
traverse the communit and the sense of peace that comes from riding in a ike-friendl communit.
The ike depot, the second in the state, opened earlier this ear in a ceremon attended  local
dignitaries including Freeholder rendan Gill and loom eld Township Maor Michael Venezia. The depot
itself has ecome popular with the locals, each da ikes of all colors ll the racks in the secure, weatherhttps://www.tapinto.net/towns/bloomﬁeld/categories/news/articles/bloomﬁelds-bike-depot-mural-ofﬁcially-revealed
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protected space. Despite this, Tall felt it lacked something. The concrete walls were, well, just concrete
enclosed in glass: the space was empt.
ign Up for -News
Inspiration for the mural came from the space itself. uilt inside a parking deck, essentiall a transportation
terminal, the area within the enclosed space spoke to Tall. The existing ellow stripes on the oor were
extended up the wall into the mural. The ellow lines, Tall explained, conve the existence of the road. The
lue was chosen as it re ects peace, not onl the peace of a lue sk, ut the sense of peace that comes
from riding in a ike-friendl communit.
loom eld Council person Nina Davis told those who gathered that the mural re ected not onl the
tradition of African art, ut also the African American art experience. The inclusion of old stle ikes, as
well as more modern tandem ikes, tells a stor of reaching into the past and moving into the future
together. It was not lost on memers of the communit that the old-stle riderless ike was on the wall
closest to the interior of the depot, the ike ridden  a happ famil was closest to the exit of the parking
deck, a nod to the notion of freedom that comes from sharing the ike experience with friends and famil.
Tall, a native of enegal on Africa’s west coast, came to the United tates aout 20 ears ago. He settled
in loom eld a decade ago in part ecause of the growing and thriving arts communit in the township.
Located etween Newark and Montclair, two communities known for their art museums, he descried
loom eld as the ‘heart of loom eld Avenue’ ecause it is the center of the arts.
Maor Venezia explained that when New Jerse ike and Walk Coalition (NJWC) oard Chair rian
tolar and Cndi teiner approached the council it t with what the council was tring to accomplish. The
project was aout sustainailit, and getting more people to ride ikes. During the da most of the ike
depot patrons are residents secure their ikes efore taking the train to work in the morning, in the
evening, the depot is used  people dining in the thriving restaurant scene in the area.

tolar explained that depot celerates freedom comes from using a ike as transportation. The loom eld
depot is the second in the state, the rst one is located in Montclair’s a treet station. Future depots are
planned for lizaeth and Morristown.
At the end of the gathering, Tall declared “I love ikes.”
TAPinto loom eld rst reported on the mural in Jul: enegalese Artist Paints Mural for loom eld
Center ike Depot
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TAPintoloom eld.net is an online newspaper serving the Township of loom eld. TAPinto loom eld is
the onl locall owned news organization in the township. TAPinto loom eld is accredited  the New
Jerse Press Association. ign up for our FR dail eNews and follow us on Faceook and Twitter
@loom eldTAP.
Have a news tip? Reach us at loom eld@TAPinto.net
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